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NEW QUESTION: 1
In June, Bubba bought 100 shares of XYZ at $35. In November, he bought a listed put in XYZ
with a $35
strike price and a July expiration for a premium of $600. If the option expires without being
exercised, how
is the premium expense treated by Bubba?
A. $600 is added to his acquisition cost for the stock
B. $600 is held in abeyance until the stock is eventually sold
C. as a $600 capital gain
D. as a $600 capital loss
Answer: D
Explanation:
a $600 capital loss. The amount of premium paid is the cost and the recovery is zero,
resulting in a $600 capital loss.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of the following statements is true regarding a MapReduce job?
A. The job's Partitioner shuffles and sorts all (key.value) pairs and sends the output to all
reducers
B. The default Hash Partitioner sends key value pairs with the same key to the same Reducer
C. The Mapper must sort its output of (key.value) pairs in descending order based on value
D. The reduce method is invoked once for each unique value
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3

参照データのパーティション化に使用される、有効になっているオブジェクトを特定します。
A. 仕事、学年、給与プラン、料金
B. 企業、法人、事業単位、役職
C. 部門、場所、仕事、成績
D. 法人、部門、部門、場所
Answer: C
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